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1: Martha Walks the Dog | MarthaSpeaks Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
"Martha tames a bully - with kind words - in the latest funny tale of the talking dog. She enjoys impressing humans with
her ability to speak, but she also needs her daily walks with her neighborhood dog pals, scratching, sniffing, snoozing,
chasing.

September 1, Martha Speaks Self-titled series premiere. When Martha eats alphabet soup, the letters go to her
brain and she develops the ability to talk. After her family complains that she talks too much, she stops eating
her soup. Then a burglar breaks into her house, and Martha finds herself speechless. The burglar then gives her
alphabet soup, which causes Martha to regain her ability to talk. Martha calls the police and Helen apologizes
for saying what she said. Helen tries to take her advice, even though she is pretty happy with how she looks
already. Then Martha becomes the new host of a radio advice show, and people start doing some pretty
strange things. Unlike Martha, when Skits eats alphabet soup, nothing comes out except "Woof. With practice,
and a little help from Martha, Helen finds she can do anything she wants, if she puts her mind to it. Martha
proclaims her innocence. Martha Martha, Helen, and T. Now that everybody has gone home in disgrace, how
will Martha catch the real criminals? In the end, both Martha and Helen discover they can be courageous when
it really matters. Undeterred, the campers set off. When Martha tries to help with chores, things get a little out
of hand. She finds the perfect job to match her abilities, a telemarketer, and enjoys career success. But she
realizes that no amount of success is a substitute for a loving family. Who would notice if each bowl of soup
had only half the letters of the alphabet anyway? Has Martha ordered her last burger? Mom and Dad tell Helen
she has to train Skits or he will have to be an outside dog. Why are all these dogs behaving so, well, perfectly?
Martha is determined to uncover the secret, before any more dogs lose their essential dogginess. Will she
succeed or will she become a perfect pup too? Will Martha give up on her dream? Truman saw something just
like it in a movie, but he never saw the ending. Helen and Martha put their heads together to come up with a
solution, enter "Granny Martha". But when a "mad dog" eats Granny Martha, pandemonium ensues. If Granny
Flo goes out of business, how will Martha communicate? To increase sales, Helen, Martha, and T. Who will
Granny Flo choose as a spokesperson? The family sniffs something suspicious, but why has Martha suddenly
begun speaking Polish? He barks so much that nobody can sleep. Helen and Martha decide they have to do
something. They try steak, squeaky toys, soothing music, but nothing calms the beast within. He must have
her. Maybe he can tempt her into his clutches with some wellâ€”placed praise and a lifetime supply of bones.
He invites her to a talent show, and Martha tells the gang. But when life imitates art, things get a little too
exciting! Martha decides to use her powers of speech to take care of the patient and find a cure. She organizes
an expedition with TD, Truman, and Martha to gather "exotic" plants. When the canoe capsizes, a storm blows
up, and the sun starts to go down, they worry they may never get off Flea Island. But who should be president?
When the girls hold an election Carolina vs. Martha loses her collar and winds up in the animal shelter.
Adopting that many dogs is out of the question, so Martha, Helen, and TD cook up a plan to find families for
the pound pooches. With Truman and Martha keeping an eye out for the janitor, Helen and TD sneak into the
school after hours to switch the drawings. But will they get caught, or worse still, eaten by a desert mountain
snow wolf? But finding the perfect present for a human is a lot harder than it looks. Professor Monkey is
coming to town to promote his craft books with coâ€”author Beppo. Can Martha help Professor Monkey find
the bookstore before Beppo turns in her banana suit? After getting lost deep in the forest and coming
faceâ€”toâ€”face with his fears, Truman learns a valuable lesson about himself and his If not, who ordered
those flowers? Was it the ghost of Mrs. Helen tries to explain that all the accidents are just coincidence, but
things just keep getting worse. Skits and Martha are feeling desperate while they wait in the broiling sun for
Helen to finish shopping. Fed up, Skits decides to follow the cool air into the store, and Martha has to follow
to get him out. She has to enter Martha, too, so she can show Carolina who the true champion really is. Is he
actually trying to run away? Can Martha and Alice help? Martha hates the cone; it gets in the way and makes
everything sound weird. Worse than that, it terrifies Jake. Will Martha have to live in the cellar until she gets
better? Can Martha solve the mystery of the stolen supplies? Helen and Martha visit the vet, some musicians,
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and an opera singer, trying to discover the source of her musical malady to no avail. Will Martha ever be able
to talk without a tempo again? He recruits the gang to join his band and then sets out to write a hit song
Inspiration strikes, but what will they do for an encore? After she sees a performance of the ballet, she secretly
wishes she could take ballet lessons. But when she tries out a course that Mrs. How can Helen and Alice get
Martha back on her feet? Everyone knows kittens are not to be tolerated. But could this kitten be different?
Alice thinks deciding you will not like ice cream without trying it is not reasonable. Gets the Scoop Carolina is
starting a newspaper, the Carolina Town Crier, and she needs some crack reporters to track down the news.
TD turns investigative reporter, until he becomes the headline himself. One day Skits gets fed up and tries to
outrun the storm, but soon discovers that all roads somehow lead back home. But all her predictions are way
off. What should she tell Windy? All she needs is for everybody to be quiet for, oh, 16 hours a day. Is that too
much to ask? Helen and the gang try to help by designing a doghouse for Martha. She teams up with Helen to
design outfits for Martha and Skits, sure that this will be her big break. Is Carolina on her way to Fashion
Avenue? After many failed schemes to catch the gluttonous gopher, they realize the best way to keep him
from eating the crops is by offering him a better meal elsewhere! Will Helen figure out a way to get her out of
there before those marauding video monsters gobble her up? If that fails, can she work with Nelson to get rid
of Dynamo? She forgets to walk Martha, neglects her homework, and becomes completely preoccupied. When
Helen forgets to feed Martha and Skits again, and misses the field trip because she forgot her permission slip ,
she turns to Martha for help. Can Helen break the habit? But when a lastâ€”minute order comes in at the
flower shop, Martha and Skits decide to take over. Do two dogs with no thumbs and a cookbook have what it
takes to bake? After a few tries, he concocts the perfect pooch perfume. So why is Martha begging for a bath?
Demson hates dogs and blames them for everything, which is a problem since she lives right down the street
from Martha. But she changes her tune after Martha witnesses an accident that destroys Mrs. Demson will do
anything to get Martha to appear as her witness in court. Faced with yet another bath, Martha makes a stand
for her right to, well, stink. But if Martha is going to stand up for her rights, Dad says she can do it outside.
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2: Martha Walks the Dog by Susan Meddaugh | Scholastic
"Martha Walks the Dog" is a episode from season 1. Its about a new dog in Wagstuff that is mean and barks madly.
Contents[show] Summary There's a new dog in town and, boy, is he mean!

Its about a new dog in Wagstuff that is mean and barks madly. He barks so much that it wakes people up.
Helen and Martha decide they have to do something. They try steak, squeaky toys, and music, but nothing
tames the beast within. Vocabulary words bully, mean, loud, tough, naughty, annoy, beware, insult, pleasant,
and unpleasant. Trivia This episode is based on the book with the same title. Synopsis It begins at a barbeque
party. Danny is making hot dogs, and an elderly woman is asking Martha to sit, roll over, and speak, the latter
being a hard one, with the promise of a potato chip for a reward. Martha eats the hot dog. Ronald Boxwood
announces that he has a talking animal, too, that is better than a talking dog. Helen says that cats are smart, but
not smart enough to learn English the way a human might. Martha then tells Skits not to eat the hot dogs, and
Mr Lorraine calls her a good dog. Martha refers to the parrot as "just" a parrot. Ronald says that there is
nothing "just" about the parrot, as the parrot not only talks but says whatever you want, unlike some naughty
pets, he could name. He then tries to make the parrot say "Good parrot", but the parrot keeps saying, "Good
dog". Ronald eventually calls the parrot "bird brain" and goes off to "fix it". Martha and Helen then go for a
walk, and Helen says that Ronald was a bully for insulting his parrot. A group of dogs bark about a new dog
on the block, and they go to welcome the newcomer. Helen and Martha notice a sign that says "Beware of
dog". Helen explains the definition of "beware", and Martha says she could understand a sign that said
"Beware of falling rocks" or "Beware of giant spider", but seeing as she is a dog, why would she have to
beware of another dog? Just then, a large brown dog runs towards them barking but is chained up. Helen
thinks the dog looks mean. Martha, though scared, thinks maybe he was just startled and goes to introduce
herself, but the new dog growls at her and she runs off. A man walks out and calls the dog whose name is
revealed to be Bob a "bad dog" for chewing on his chain. He cowers, then runs at them barking again, and is
yelled at. At the party, Martha is hungry and Ronald wants the parrot to say "Good bird", but the parrot says
"Good dog" again. Martha then teaches the bird the phrase "You must have fleas". Helen is annoyed by the
barking and Bob barks all day and into the night. The next day, Helen and Martha have not gotten enough
sleep. Danny says that they can have all the leftover meat they want. In the next scene Helen and a jealous
Martha, who must have caught up on sleep, are bringing steak to Bob. Martha gives Bob the steak, but he just
barks at it. The man calls him a bad dog again and takes the steak in. Martha calls the man a "bad owner". On
their way home, Helen thinks that Bob is mean and his owner is a bully. Later, Helen and Martha give Bob a
chew toy, but he eats it. Helen thinks their situation is "hopeless" as Bob plays with his food and eats his toys.
Helen then plays classical music to Bob, which puts him to sleep. When the music stops, Bob gets angry and
Martha runs away. Bob is intimidating Helen and Martha calls him a ruffian, thug, bad dog, and a meanie. He
ends up stuck in a fence, and Martha says alliterative insults, but Bob gets loose.
3: Martha Walks the Dog by Susan Meddaugh
Martha Speaks is an American-Canadian animated children's television series based on the children's book of the same
name by Susan Meddaugh, about a talking dog named Martha (voiced by.

4: Martha Speaks - Season 1, Episode Martha Walks the Dog/Martha's Got Talent - www.enganchecubano
Martha loves her daily walks. She enjoys sniffing and scratching with her pals down by the hydrant. But today something
is different. A house down the street has been sold, the for sale sign replaced by a new sign - Beware of Dog! Always
curious, Martha investigates and discovers that there's a new.

5: MARTHA WALKS THE DOG by Susan Meddaugh , Susan Meddaugh | Kirkus Reviews
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Martha Walks the Dog is the first half of the eleventh episode of Season 1. There's a new dog in town and, boy, is he
mean! He barks so much that nobody can sleep.

6: Book Review: Martha Walks the Dog - Committee for Children
Martha loves her daily walks. She enjoys sniffing and scratching with her pals down by the hydrant. But today something
is different. A house down the street has been sold, the for sale sign replaced by a new sign--BEWARE OF DOG!

7: Martha Speaks - Season 1, Episode Martha Walks the Dog - www.enganchecubano.com
This feature is not available right now. Please try again later.

8: "Martha Speaks" Martha Walks the Dog/Martha's Got Talent (TV Episode ) - IMDb
by Susan Meddaugh Reading level: Kindergarten-Grade 3. Ever since she ate her first bowl of alphabet soup, Martha
the dog has developed the gift of gab sometimes to a fault.

9: The Story About Paul McCartneyâ€™s Dog Martha | www.enganchecubano.com
Words can healâ€”that's the moral Martha (Martha Blah Blah, , etc.) the talking dog unexpectedly learns when she
tangles with Bob, the "BAD DOG" of the neighborhood.
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